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Las VegasBased Company Makes Healthy Dog TreatsAvailable Nationwide

Dogs Love Cookies®, a division of HD Premium Pet Treats, is launching a new website ready
for national sales.

Las Vegas,Nevada (PRWEB) December 02, 2011 -- Las Vegas based company, HD Premium Pet Treats, is
launching their healthy dog cookies nationwide. For the past 4 years, the cookies have only been available for
sale in Las Vegas.After a website overhaul, joining forces with investors, and finding the right baking facilities
to handle the demand, their Dogs Love Cookies® premium dog treats are now available for delivery across the
United States.

Tomeet the growing demand of product, HD Pet Treats found a baking partner with over 15 years of
experience in creating premium dog cookies. The state of the art facility focuses on cleanliness and only
sources pure, honest ingredients from the United States. Dogs Love Cookies® healthy dog treats are made with
all natural, human-grade ingredients and contain no preservatives or chemical additives. Free of typical fillers
in other treats, such as corn and wheat, Dogs Love Cookies® focus on maintaining healthy diets.

"We love our pets and want to provide them with all of the necessary tools to help ensure them a long, healthy
and happy life," says David Settle, co-founder of Dogs Love Cookies®. "In our desire to guarantee that our
beloved pets were eating the highest quality food and treat products available, we realized that we were going
to have to take matters into our own hands, literally. So about 4 years ago, we began experimenting and baking
our own high quality, human grade, dog cookies for our friends and family. Pretty soon, and by word of mouth,
the demand for our cookies grew and our hobby had begun to grow faster than our home ovens, and hands,
could manage." Settle's wife, Shquita, is responsible for the recipes and flavors that are currently provided.

The cookies are mixed, molded, baked and packed in a state of the art facility where attention to detail and
cleanliness are top priority. All ingredients are carefully sourced in the USA and baked in manageable batches,
so that no cookies are left for long periods of time on the shelf. As Dogs Love Cookies® do not contain
artificial preservatives, this principle is the key component that sets the product apart from competitors. "When
you see a cookie with a 2 to 3 year expiration date, you have to ask yourself, what have they put in there to
make this possible?" asks Settle. The couple believes that if the treats are not good enough for them, then they
were not good enough for their two dachshunds, Roscoe and Rusty.

Currently, there are 5 flavors available on their website, including Peanut Butter Crunch, Turkey and Sweet
Potato, Smoked Salmon, Blueberry Antioxidant, and Beef and Cheddar. Three additional flavors are expected
to be released next year. The company has plans to eventually distribute their cookies to major pet supply
chains, but for now is focusing on selling directly from their warehouse to ensure quality control.

Founded in 2007 in Las VegasNevada, HD Premium Pet Care has been dedicated to providing premium pet
treats and health care essentials for pets. For more information, please visit www.dogslovecookies.com.
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Contact Information
Marisa Galland
Dogs Love Cookies
http://www.dogslovecookies.com
1 (877) 780-3637

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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